NEW BOATS
& GEAR 2020
SAIL’s New Boats & Gear is the only
publication of its kind. A boat show in
print, New Boats & Gear is dominated by
a complete set of original sailboat reviews
covering the market’s newest sailboats.
It also features a preview section of new
boat debuts for 2019/20.
20,000 print copies will be distributed
to key newsstands, as well as the 2019
Newport and Annapolis boat shows, and
the 2020 Miami boat show.
Boat manufacturers can buy full and half
page display ads, or we can build you a
Boatbuilder Brand page.

Display Rates:
Full page: $3,500
Half Page: $2,100

BOATBUILDER
BRAND RATE:

Full page: $2,400

* Buy a full page Display ad and earn a FREE Boatbuilder Brand page

Ad Close & Materials Deadline July 19, 2019
on newsstands (FOR 3 MONTHS) AUGUST 27, 2019

BOATBUILDER BRAND PAGES

Each full page presentation will be created
in fixed-format full, half, quarter, or eighth
page units (per boat). The total ad space
must be in full page multiples.
Boats with an editorial review will also
receive a special call out to page number.

SAILBOATS

CATA-LAGOON.COM • 410-280-2368

S

ince its creation in 1984, Lagoon has developed expertise in building catamarans. Making the most of space
for exceptional comfort, design and high quality construction for performances. The responsiveness to their
clients’ needs are the main principles underpinning their approach that have helped to establish the brand’s
reputation. World leader in the market since 2003 (with over 4,700 boats built to date), the hulls of all boats in the
Lagoon range are designed by Marc Van Peteghem and Vincent Lauriot Prévost (VPLP Design), naval architects
whose achievements in designing multihull boats are without equal. Lagoon offers the most comprehensive range of
sailing catamaran cruisers with 13 models available in several versions.
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HYLASYACHTS.COM • 786-497-1882

H

ylas Yachts is continuing their commitment to meet
the needs of today’s bluewater cruisers. Using
the latest technology, new materials and globally
recognized design partners such as Germán Frers and Bill
Dixon, Hylas is introducing 3 new models. The design goal
is to find the right balance between performance, comfort
and longevity. The builders goal (Queen Long Marine of
Taiwan) is to evaluate the feedback from existing owners
and consider the ideas of new owners to make sure our
mission of continuous improvement stays intact. More
than 550 yachts have been launched over 40 years to
firmly establish our reputation for uncompromising quality
and attention to detail.

H57
SAILBOATS

SAIL will build boat manufacturers brand
pages using supplied materials as specified
on the New Boats & Gear spec sheet. Ad
presentations must include a full page
minimum space and require a minimum
quarter page company profile on the
opening page only.

HYLAS YACHTS

LAGOON CATAMARANS

T

he Hylas H57 from Bill Dixon offers a spacious interior
and cockpit usually associated with much larger
yachts. The introduction of a solent rig brings simplicity
to sail handling making the yacht easy to manage when
short handed. As traditionally found on Hylas we have a
large master stateroom aft for comfort underway and the
very popular walk through galley. Twin helms and rudders
offer high performance and the combination arch allows
for either central mainsheeting OR german sheeting. The
optional hydraulic swim platform and deck wings provide
more deck area when open or closed. Available as a 3 or 4
cabin layout and a hardtop bimini option.
Length Overall: 56’10” / 17.328 m • Length of Waterline: 52’9” /

he 40 is a perfect combination of expertise and sleek
design. Gifted with innovative specifications like her aft
rig and self-taking jib, she is easy to handle. Moreover, she
offers space and comfort to enjoy the sea experience at a
new level with her cockpit.

he 42 is a catamaran with modern lines that give it
style, elegance and more! A VPLP design which is a
guarantee of performance under sail! The deck on a single
level provides a superb area for living, lounging and playing.

LOA: 11,74 m / 38’6” • Beam: 6,76 m / 22’2” • Draft: 1,35 m / 4’5”

Water Tankage: 238 gal / 901 litres • Fuel Tankage: 264 gal / 999 litres
29,000 kg • Sail Area: 1,636 sq. ft / 152 m2

H48

Displacement: 12,1 t / 26681 Lbs • Sail Area: 90 m² / 968 sq. ft.

Fuel/Water: 2 x 200 l / 2 x 53 US gal / 300 l / 79 US gal

16.138 m • Beam: 17’0” / 5.2 m • Engine: VOLVO Penta 150 hp
Draft: 8’2” / 2.5 m / Shoal: 6’5” / 1.9 m • Displacement: 57,685 lbs /

LOA: 12,80m / 42’ • Beam: 7,70m / 25’3” • Draft: 1.25m / 4’1”

Displacement: 10,885 t / 24001 Lbs • Sail Area: 81,3 m² / 875 sq.ft.
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H60

Fuel/Water: 300 l / 79 US gal / 300 l / 79 US gal
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unique signature for sailors. With her new rigging and hull design,
she seduces by her performance and simplicity. She provides
opened and luminous living areas, giving pleasant panoramic views on
the main deck and on the comfortable flybridge.

A

best-seller in her category; she comes with either a lateral or central
galley and layouts for 4, 5 or 6 double cabins. The atmospheres
created by Nauta Design offer complete interior layout packages and all
the little details that make this boat a unique catamaran.

LOA: 14.75 m / 48’5” • Beam: 8.10 m / 26’7” • Draft: 1.40 m / 4’7”

LOA: 18,90 m / 62’ • Beam: 10,00 m / 32’10’’ • Draft: 1,55 m / 5’1’’

Displacement: 20,826 t / 45921 Lbs • Sail Area: 158,1 m² / 1701 sq.ft.

Displacement: 30,793 t / 67899 Lbs • Sail Area: 231 m² / 2486 sq.ft

Fuel/Water: 2 x 520 l / 2 x 137 US gal / 2 x 240 l / 2 x 63 US gal

Fuel/Water: 2 x 650 l / 2 x 172 US gal

he Hylas H60 coming from Germán Frers has the
contemporary and performance oriented feel that you
might expect from this design house. The twin rudders
for optimal performance and the twin helms maximize
the driver’s visibility. The fractional rig sail-plan carries
a large main and 105% jib with an optional self tacking
staysail to make light work of sail handling. The cockpit is
an uncluttered social space with all lines running aft to trim
stations just ahead of the helms. To open up the side decks
all lines run through conduits below deck with standing
rigging and cleats being positioned on the toe-rails. There
are two cockpit layouts; walk through and sundeck. These
reflect the configuration of the cabins. The 4 cabin version
has the master forwards with 2 twin cabins aft. The 3 cabin
version has the master stateroom aft and VIP forward. Both
have an optional crew bunk cabin.

his Bill Dixon designed Hylas H48 is a perfect menage
of pedigree craftsmanship, bluewater capability, and
extraordinary value. The new H48 boasts wide, clean decks,
a self-tacking staysail for ease of handling, wrap around
deck-saloon windows for optimum light and visibility, and
a classic, spacious center cockpit. The H48 is available in
3-cabin, 2-heads or luxurious twin stateroom layout with
customization options to suit personal tastes.

Length Overall: 59’2” / 18.05 m • Length of Waterline: 54’9” /
16.74 m • Beam: 17’3” / 5.26 m • Engine: VOLVO D3 150 hp • Water

Length Overall: 48’0” / 14.63 m • Length of Waterline: 42’0” / 12.80 m

Tankage: 391 gal / 1,480 litres • Fuel Tankage: 370 gal / 1,400 litres

Beam: 14’6” / 4.42 m • Engine: YANMAR 75 hp • Water Tankage: 119 gal

Draft: 8’2” / 2.5 m / Shoal: 6’6” / 2.0 m • Displacement: 65,256 lbs /

/ 451 litres • Fuel Tankage: 290 gal / 1,100 litres • Shoal Draft: 6’6”

29,600 kg • Sail Area: 1,827 sq. ft / 169.73 m2

1.98 m • Displacement: 35,360 lbs / 16,039 kg
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CONTACT your sail representative about the many options and features available.
BOB BAUER
Andy Howe
JESSICA SCHULTZ
Elena Patriarca
CATHY BREEN

Group Publisher/MID-ATLANTIC & WEST
Northeast, Midwest, Gulf States
FLORIDA & CARIBBEAN
EUROPE
MARKETPLACE

bbauer@aimmedia.com
ahowe@aimmedia.com
jschultz@aimmedia.com
patriarca.elena@gmail.com
cbreen@aimmedia.com

401- 935 4945
617-901-0092
239-738-3132
+39 0185 723697
203-994-4640

